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The ...lournal" will be published every

Wednesday morning, at two dollars a year if
paid IN ADVANCE, and if not paid within
six months, two dollars and a half.

Every person who obtains five subscribers
and forwards, price of subscription, shall be
farmshed with a sixth copy gratuitiously for
one year.

No subscription received for a less period
than six months, nor any paperdiscontinued
until arrearages are paid.

All commuhications must be addressed to
the Editor, post paid, or they will not be
.kutended to.

Advertisments not exceeding one square
willbe inserted.three times for one dollar for
every subsequent insertion, 25 ficents per
square will be charged:—if no detniteorderd
are given as to the time an adverisment is to
be continued; it will be kept in till ordeed
out. and charge accordingly.

To the Public:
THE public are hereby informed, that

JACOB MILLER has been appointed agent
for Huntingdon county, for the sale of Dr,
Evans' Camomile and family aperient pills,
where all those that need medicine, can be
supplied as he' intends always tohave a sup-
ply on hand.
Tit IFE AND HEALTH ,—Persons whoseaa nerves have been injured by Calomile,
or excessivegrief, great loss ofblood, the sup
pression of accustomed discharges or cuta
aeons, intemperate habits, or other causes
Which tend to relax and enervate the ner-
Vous system, will find a friend to sootheandcomfort them, in EVANS' CAMOMILE

Those afflicted with Epilepsy or , 1
ailing Sickness, Palsy, Serious Apoplexy, '

and organic affections of the heart, Nausea,
Vomiting, pains in the side, breast, limbs,
head, stomach or back, will find themselves

. frunedittely relieved, by using
iEVANS' CAMOMILE AND APERIENT

PILLS.
D. EVANS does not pretend to say that

his Medicine will cure all digitises thatflesh
and blood are heir to, but he does says that
in all Debilitated and Impaired Constitutions
--in Nervous diseases ofall kinds, particular
ly of the DIGESTIVE ORGANS, and in
Incipient Consumption, whetherof the lungs
or liver, they will cure. That dreadful dis-ease, CONSUMPTION, might have beenthecked in its commencement, and disap-pointed its prey all over the land, if the first
symptoms of Nervous Debility had been
counteracted by the CAMOMILE FLOW-
ER Chemicallyprepared; together withmany
sither diseases, where other remedies have
proved fatal. ,

How many persons do we daily find tortu-
ied with that dreadful disease, SICK 11HEADACHE, If they would only muke
ttial of this invaluable medicine, they would
perceive that life is a pleasure and not a
EnUrce oT misery and abhorrence. In conclu
slon I would warn nervous persong against
the abstraction of BLOOD, either by leech-
es, cupping,lor the employment of the lancet.
Drastic purgatives in delicate habits are al-
inost equally improper. Those ,are prac-
Picea too often resorted tc in such cases,butthey seldom fail to prove highlyinjurious.
Pertilicates of cures are dailyreceived which
add sufficient testimony of thegreat efficacy
flthis invaluable medicine, in relieving af-

icted Mankind. The above medicine is for
sale at Jacob Miller's store, Huntingdon.

DR. Swavne's Compound Syrup of pru
nut rit Virginiana or wild Cherry.

This syrup is highly. beneficial in all pecto
ral affections; also, in diseases ofthe chest
in which the lungs do not perform their
proper office from want of due nervous
energy: such as asthmas, pulmonary con-
sumption, recent or chronic coughs, hoarse
ness, whooping cough, wheezing and ;dif-ficulty ofbreathing, croup and spitting of
blood, etc. How many sufferers do we
daily behold approaching to an untimely
grave, wrested in the bloom of youth from
their dear' relatiiles and friends, afflicted
with that cohanson and destructive rava-
ger,called con*mption, which soon warts'
the miserable sufferer until they become
beyond the power ofhuman skill; it such 1sufferers would cnly make a trial of Dr.l
Swayne's invaluable medicine, they would
soon find themselves benefitted; than by
gulphing the various ineffective certain
remedies of which our newspapers daily
abound. This syrup immediately begins
to heal the ulcerated lungs, stopping pro-
fuse night sweats, mititigating the distres-

ming cough at the same time inducing a
'healthy and natural expectoration, also re
sieving the shortness of breath and pain
in the chest, which harrass the sufferer on
'the slightest exercise, and finally the hec-
tic flash in the pallid and emaciated cheek
will soon begin to vanish, and the sufferer
will here peccive himself snatched from a
premature grave, into the enjoyment againof comfortable health.

For sale at Jacob Miller's store Hunt.

noEAD THIS!: DR. SW AYNE'S CO:W--illa) POUND SYRUP of PRUNES \TiltGINIANA, or WILD CHERRY: This is decidedly one ofthe best remedies for Cough:,and Colds now in use: it allays irritation ofthe Lungs, lo ssens the cough, causing thelegm to raise free and easy; in Asthma,ulmonary Consumption, Recent or Chron-
c Coughs, Wheezing & Choking ofPhlegmoarsenese, Difficulty of breathing, Croup,pitting of Blood, &c. This Syrup is war-

ranted to effect a permanent cure, it takenaccording to directions which accompany thebottles. For sale only at Jacob Miller's storsiHuntingdon.

THE GARLAND.

-"With sweetest flowers enrich'd
From various gardens cull'd with care."

Fromthe Miltonian.
A NEW SONG TO AN OLD TUNE.
0! say can you see by the dawn's early light

What so proudly we hailed at the twi-
light's last gleaming?

The long rows of young kulticaulis so
bright,

That set me of quickly-made-fortunesa
dreaming:

The setting sun's glare,
On the dim eveningair,
Gave proof that my trees all safely

stno there;
And fondly I hoped tharthe autumn would

see
These mulberry trees make a rich man of

Near the fence dimly seen through the gray
morning mist,

What is that which the grass halfconceals
half discloses?

Huge, bulky and dark with an eye like my
fist,

What monster so grim in my garden repo-
ses?

Now the morning's first beam,
h'iaws a form rather dim,

And sarely I should be acquainted
with hi%

'Tis my own Durham bull who has broke
froin his stable,

And munched all the mulberry trees he was
able.

And whin 'shall I look for the villainaus
cows

That helpedhim to work out this foul deso-lation?
Ah ! there go the brutes (having finished

their brouze)
To lie in the shade and enjoy rumination.

But that shall not save them
Ere long I shall have them,

I'll lather with tar: with a handsaw I'll shave
them,

Andfor aye they'll remember with piteous
moan

They'd better let my multicaulis alone.
And thus be it ever when planters shall

stand,
Defending their trees from thebull's desola-

tion,
Armed with handsaw and tar may they res-

cue their land
From the onset of bulls and the cow's spoli-

ation,
Then conquer they will,
Ifthey manage with skill,

And the blood of the trespassing brutes may
they spill

Ahd the proud multicaulis in triumph shall
wave

When the cows and the bulls are laid low in
the grave.

SPXOP'BIB.
Of the Principal Provisions acid Require-

ments of the
Mettj Election Lau)

The constable ofeach township to giveten days notice, by six or more writtenadvertisements of the inspector's elet-don.
In case of the absence neglect or refu-sal of the constable to perform the duty,the supervisor or assessor is to give fivedays notice.
The citizens to elect two inspectorsand one judge at the time they elect con-stables.
Each qualified citizen to vote for oneperson for inspector, and for one judge;and the two persons having the highestnumber of votes for inspector to be the in-spectors, and the one having the highestnumber for judge.The elections to be opened betweeneight and ten o'clock, in the forenoon bypublic proclamation, and closed at seven,except in the city and county of Philadel-phia, where they are tobe closed at eight,the number of votes to be forthwith as-certained and publicly declared.The judge to decide when the inspec-tors disagree as to the qualifications ofelectors,
When there are two election districtsin one township the officersare to he elec-ted the same as it separate townships.The inspectors and judges to make outduplicate returns fur inspectors and judge,one with the tally lists fur voters to be de-

posited in one of the ballot boxes, thethe other to be delivered by the judgewithin tire days to the Prothonotary to

"ONE COUNTRY, ONE CONSTITUTION, ONE DESTINY•"

Every qualified citizen shall have a The return judges so met, to include
right to vote by handing in a printed or in their enumeration the votes so returned,
writtenticket containing the names of per- and proceed as if said votes had been giv-sons to the numbers of electors to be vo- en at the usual place ofelection.
ted for. Theelection for assessors to be conduct-

'rhe governor to examine the returns ed as isefore mentioned, the constable to
and notify those elected before the last give ten days notice, by written or prin-Wednesday in November. ted advertisements of the election of oth-

The electors to assembly at the seat of er township officers.
Government at 12 o'clock on the (lay fix- The elections to be held by the same
ed by Congress and there perform the du- officers and during the same hour as theties enjoyed upon them, election of inspectors and assessors on the
• If their is a vacancy the electors to fill 13,1 Friday in March of every year, ex-
it by voting mica voce, and the name of cent in the counties of Bradford, Susqiie-theperson chosen to be sent to the Gov- henna, Potter, 111'lfean, Clearfield, Ly-ernor who is to give notice to the persons coining, Wayne and Pike, the township
ofhis elections, the electors tc be paid elections of which are to be held on thethree dollars allay for every day travel- 3d Friday in February of every year.hog to, remaining at, and travelling from The inspectors and judge to transmit a
the seat of Government, and the contin- certificate of election, to each officer
gent expenses, not exceeding fifty dol- elected through the constable within sixtars, to be paid by the state Treasurer. days thereafter.

It a special election for President or They are also to certify to the numberVice President occurs the same to be of votes given to each person voted fur,
conducted as other elections. and transmit through the constable theIn case of vacancy in the office of Gov- same to the clerk of quarter sessions,
ernoh three months before the second within five days thereafter.Tuesday of October the speaker of the In a district where there are 100 orSenate ; or whoever is in exercise of the more taxables on a requisition of thirtyoffice of Governor, to issue his writs to of the electors or where the number is lessthe sherills requiring them to give notice than 100, of ten, the constable shall givethatan election for Governor will take fifteen days notice by at least ten printedplace the '2d Tuesday of October then or written advertisements, that a meetingnext. If the vacancy occurs within of the electors is requested at the place ofthree months of the 2d fuesday of Octo- holding elections to determine by ballother the election for Governor to take whether the place of holding the electionsplace the next year. Three month no- of township officers and inspectors of
tice is required. said district shall be Chang ed and if fiftyThe writs issued by the speakers to electors be present at the -hour appointedsupply vacancies in either house to be di- when 100electors resides in a district, orrected to the Sheriff the day on which the twenty where there are nut 100, then theelection is tit be held. constable is to open the meeting, and if aIf the vacancy happens during the sex- majority determine upon a change, twosion of the Legislature the speaker is to certificates of the names of the electorsappoint the day of election as early as voting shall be made out and signed by thepossible, not exceeding thirty days there officers of the meeting and arrested by theafter. But if the returns of the election constable or town clerk and time other to
cannot be made before the adjournmentl be sent to the prothonotary.sueli wit is to be countermanded, or ex- The assessors respectively to arrangetended anti. the ON' of the general elec-Ithe enumeration of taxables in alphabeti-tion.iCal order, and to past up one copy of said, .

Ifafter countermanding the said writ I list on or before the first of August of eve-the Governorshould convene the Legisla- Iry year at the place of holding the elec.
ture the sheriffor sheriffs of said district don, and at such other places AS the corn-is to give notice of an election tobe held missioners el the county may direct forwithin 30 days after the date of the pro- the examination of the citizens of theclamation.

Every writ for holdinga special else- which may be examined at all reasonabletion is to be delivered to the sheriff15 days 1times ; and at any time previous to tenbefore said election, who shall give at; days before election, any person betweenleast ten days notice of the same and sendlthe age of 21 and 22, and a citizen of thea copy to at least one of the inspectors in I state, may have himself assessed. On theeach township. Ihinthday preceeding the 2d Tuesday ofTheWrits authoriiing an election to fill October they are to sign the return of tax-
a vacancy in the Congress of the U. States' ables and qualified voters, and to deliverare to be directed to the sheriff or sheriffs the same to the commissioners, who areof the district, and are to express the day ' to hand them over to the inspecterS with- '
on which the election is to be held. out alteration at the time required by law.If the vacancy occurs daring the sea- lie is also to attend on the day of elec-siou of Congress the Governor is to ap- thou to give to the inspectors and judge,point a nine as early as possible for hot- when called on, such information as inding such election, otherwise the vacancy their possession relating to the right of in-is to be filled at the general election, 'un- dividuals to vote, or such other matters asless a special congress shbuld be called. may be required, for whit!' lie is to re-The writs tobe delivered to the sheriffs ceive one dollar per day.at least fifteen days before the election, The commissioners to deliver the list ofwhoshall give ten days notice and send a taxables assessed ten days before the elec-copy to one of the inspectors of each of non to the inspectors of the different town-the election districts. ships on the morning of the election be-When the returns of any special elec- fore eight o'clock and also a sufficienttion for members of the house of Repres iininberofboxes, blank forms, and require.sentatives of the United States are exam- The inspectors to be placed at the doorfined the Governor is to give notice by pro- or window, as most convenient td receivedemotion who are elated, and to trans- the tickets, and a label naming the dis-mit the returns to thatbody. trict of which they are inspectors, placedCitizens under military orders from the over the same.President or Governor citi the day Of tlie White freeman of twenty-one yearsandgeneral election, tb be allowed to note upwardi iyho have resided in the statewhere the commanding officer of the troop one year, and in the district in which theyor company may appoint, if not within offer to vote ten days immediately pre-ten miles of their places of residence- reeding, and within two years paid a stateThe captain to act as judgeand the lieu county tax which was assessed at leasttenant as inspector so far as regards that ten days before the electicin, have a rightcompany, and if they refuse or neglect to to vote. A citizen leaving the state andserve, the officers next in command Are to returning has a rigl.t to vote six monthsact, as the ease may be. after returning, if he has paid taxes, asThe officer to act as judge to adminis- specified, and youngmen between 21 and'ter the oath to the officer who is to act as 22 whohave resided in the state one year,inspector, who is then to ado•inister the and in the election district ten days al-oath to the other : The judge toappoint though they mayhothave paid taxes.and sweat or atliqn tWo clerks. The inspectors may require every per-Theie offierra to take the like oath, son claiming a right to vote to make proof

' have the like powers, and to be under the that he is a natural born citizen of thissame restrictions and penalties as other commonwealth. That he was settledofficers of the election: therein on the 28th September 1776 andWithin three days after such electiOns has since continued to reside therein. orthe judge thereof to transmit through the 3d, That havingbeen a foreigner he was'
post office a return thereof; together with naturalized previous to the 26th March,tickets, tally lists and list of voters, to the 1790, to prove which the oath or affirma-prothonotary of the county in which said tion of the person is 91.1ffiClOt, or 4th Thatelectors would have voted it not in indite- he is a natural burn citizen ofsome of thery service, another return to be transmit- other states, or had been lawfully recogsted to the commanding officerof the regi- nixed as such before the 26th of Marchment or battalion, whoshall make a gen. 1790.erul return of the Votes of all the compa. Tickets tobe deposited In tepaiii tebox-nies under his command to the Secretary es, and to remain there until the polls areof the commonwealth. '

closed.The prothonotary who receives the said After the closing of the polls the inspecreturns is to deliver to the return judges tor is to open the boxes and cry out t h ea certified copy of the same, the said name or names of the persons voted for 1judges to meet on the 2d Tuesday of No- on the ticket as at present.vember; after the election, and when two If more names are on the ticket thanor more counties are connected the meet- there ought to be, or if two are deceitful-ing to be restpeed until the Friday fol- ly folded together, such ticket is to be re-lowing. jected.

VoL. IV, No. 43.

As soon as the election is finished I'
papers relating thereto, to be signed Ithe officers of the electiot, and deposite.
with the exception of one list ofvoters t
ly papers, and certificateof the oath oft!
officers, in one or more of the ballot box•
which is to be bound closely with tape at.
sealed, land together with the remainii
ballot boxes be delivered within one da
thereafter to the nearest justice of th•
peace, who shall keep them to answer th.
call of any person or tribunal authorize►
to try •contested elections; the other list
ofvoters, tally papers and certificates' to
be inclosed by the inspectors and judge in
dsealed directed to the prothonotary, and
by one of them delivered into his office
within three days thereafter.

As soon as the votes are 'read of the
judges are publicly to declare the number
of votes given for each person for office,
and a certificate to be made out and sign-
ed by the judge and inspectors, of the
same, which is to be carried by the judge
on the third day thereafter to the courthouse, the place ofmeeting of return judg
es; arid in the case of sickness or una-
voidable accident one of the inspectors or
clerks to carry the same and perform the
duties of said judge. &the third day at-
ter the election be Sunday the judges to
meet on Monday.

When two or more townships vote atthe same place it is the duty of the judges
to make out a statement and certificate of
all the votes then and there given for thedillerent persons voted for, and one of the
judges is to take charge of it together with
the several certificates made out for each
district, and produce the same at the meet-
ing aforesaid.

The judges to Organize by 'selecting a
president from their number, and two elec-
tors of the county either members of the
board or otherwise, to act as clerks, whoshall be sworn to perform the duties faith-
fully. The several judgesto deliver theircertificate to the president, when the votes
dretube cclun fed by the clerks: fheclerks
when not return judges to receive two dol
lars per day; when return judges, fifty
cent in addition to the pay allowed by law
as 'judges.

The clerks to make out returns to be
signed by all the judges present, it'd at-
tested by the clerks. Not lawful to re-
ject or omit any part ()fa certificate ex-
cept when so defective that it cannot be
understood in which case and exact copyis to be made out, signed and attested.
and attached to and transmitted with the
return (where the Some it so directed) tothe secretary of the commonwealth, theoriginal paper to be deposited in the pro-thonotary's office, and by him tobe copiedand sent with the return ofsaid election
to the secretary of the con monwealth, as
aforesaid.

Duplicate return of all the votes givenfdr every person voted for in the state and
triplicate returns of the votes for the elec-
tors for president and vice president of the
U.S. to be made out.

The president of the board is to lodge
one of each ofsuch returns in the prothonetary's office.

%ti hen the Governor is voted for, a du-plicate is to be directed to the speaker ofthe Senate, and endorsed, which is to beenclosed and forwarded thrdugh the postoffice to the secretary of [the common-
wealth.

' The duplicate of the returns of electors,congressmen, and county officers, reqUi-ring to be commissioned by the Governoris to be sent to the secretary Of the com-
monwealth through the post office.The returns for senators to be directed
to the senate; for members of tin/house of
representatives to the house of represen-tatires, each to be enclosed in an envel.
ope and transmitted by trail to the secre-
tary of the commonwealth. •

The returns for county commissiOrierti
and auditors, to be lodged with the Pro-thonotary.

The Prothancitary is required to send a
certified copy of the returns depositedwith him to the secretary of the common.
wealth through the postoffice. He is al-
so required to record in a book all theelection returns in the county, and to laythe returns for county commissioners, au-ditors and township Officers before the
court of quarter sessions.

He is obliged to givea certified copy ofthe list of voters and tither election pa-pers to any person requiting the same on
the payment of the usual fees as in ether
case..

When the returns are not received bythe secretary of the commonwealth in fit-
teen days after they are required to be
placed in the post office, he is to notifythe prothonotary of the same, who is to
transmit to him a certified copy ofsuch re-
turns.

Upon the receipt of returns requiringthe commission of the governor; the sec-
retary of the commonwealth is to by the
same immediately before him. The re-
turns for senators and members of thehouse of representatives are to be by theiteretary of the coninionuealth sent in-
to the halls iif thew boilie• on the second
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be filed in his office. Theyare also,to make
out a certificate of election for each per-
son each chosen as an inspector or judge
which is to be delivered to him or left at
his abode within five days after such elec-
tion, by the constable.

The inspectors election to be held on
the Friday. next preceding the 2(1 Tues-
day in October next.

The inspectors and judgesso elected to
hold the election on the 2(1 Tuesday of
October, and the township elections on
the third Friday in March next.

The election of said inspectors and
judge to be conducted by the officers now
authorized by law to conduct the elec•
Lion of inspectors and assessors, except as
far as is otherwise specifically directed.

The qualified voters to elect, then and
there, (inspectors' election,) one person
as assessor for the ensuing year, aad there-
after the assessor and assistant assessors
to be elected at the time of holding elec-
tion for constable.

The Sheriff to give twenty days notice
of the general elections byadvertisements
posted up in the most public places in eve-
ry election district, or by publication in
one or more newspapers, and he is to enu-
merate the officers to be elected.

Designate the place at which the elec-
tion is to be held. Give notice that eve-
ry person, excepting justicesoff' the peace,
who shall hold any office of appointment,
trust or profit under the Governmentof
this state or of the U. States, or of any ci-
ty or incorporated district, whethera
commissioned officeror otherwise, a sub-
ordinate officer or agent who is or shall be,
employed under the legislative, executive
or judiciary department of this state, of
the U. S. or of an city or incorporated
district and also that every roember of
Congress and of the State Legislature, is
incapable ofholding and exercising at the

,„..same time the office o, inspeCt9r, judgeor
clerk, and that no inspector, judge or dt.rk
and that no inspector, judge or clerk, of
any such elections shall be eligible to any
office to be then voted fol.

All elections to be considered by the in-
spectors, judges and clerk, elected as a-
foresaid.

The inspectors and judge to meet at
the place of holding the election before
nine o'clock in the morning on the 2d
Tuesday of October in each and every
year,and each of said inspectors shall ap-
poiat une cleric whd Shall be a quali-
fied voter of said district.

In case the personreceiving the second
highest number of votes for inspector,
then the person who received the second
highest number of votes for judge Itt the
next preceding election is to act as *spec-
tor receiving the highest number or—votes
does not attend the•iudge is to appoint an
inspector in his place, and jf the judge
does nut attend then the Inspector who
received the highest number of votes to
appoint, and if a vacancy continues one
hour in the board after the time fixed by
law for opening the election, the voters
present are to elect one of their number to
fill such vacancy.

When the clerk does not attend the in-
spector who appointed him is to appoint
another in his stead.

Thesaid officers to take an oath or affir-
mation to perform the duties faithfully,
according to the oath prescribed in thelaw and the oath to be administered
by a judge, alderman, or justice of thepeace, and if a magistrate is nut pre-
sent then one of the inspectors is to admin-ister the oath, to the other inspector midthe qualified inspector to do the flame to
hitn and the judge.

The inspector is to swear that lie willduly attend to the electiOri and will not re-
eeive any ticket or vote except from suthpersons as he believes qualihed to vote,
without requiririg proof of the right to
vote; that he will not vexatiously delayor refuse to receive the vote of any personlie believes qualified to vote; that lie will
faithfully and impartially perform the du-
ties of the office, and that he is not direct-ly or indirectly interested in any bet or
wager depending upon the result of the
election.

The judge and clerk oaths tobe of near-ly similar tenor.
Theclerks to make out two copies of

the oath to be severally subscribed byeach of the inspectbrs, judge or clerk and
the same to be certified to by the personsadministering the oath.

Members of Congress to be elected onthe 2d Tuesday of Oct. in every secondyear.
The sheriff to give notice of the same.
The Governor to declare by proclama-tion who is elected after the receipt of the

returns by the Secretary of the common-wealth, and transmit the returns to the
U. S. House of Representatives.

The election of electors of President
and Vice President to take place on the
sth Friday preceding the first Wednesday
in December, 1840, and every fourth yearthereafter.

The sheriff to give notice as before ofsaid election.


